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Grocer Fined for Selling Liquor.—J. IT.

Rose, gToeer, of Edgerton street, paid a
fin* of $10 in police court 'yesterday for

selling liquor without a license. -
New Faribzuft Bank — The Faril>ault

Counts State bank, of "Winnebago City,

with "capital of 540.000, was yesterday

authorized by the public examiner's de-
partment.

Commercial Club Continues to Grow—
The directors of the Commercial club
yesterday announced the election of three
new members —Dr. Knox Bacon, J. T.
Reynoldson, J. E- Limage.

Gets Ninety Days for Assault. —John
Costello pleaded guilty to havicff com-
mitted an assault upon George Hope, on
the night of Aug. 9, and drew a sentence
of ninety days in the workhouse from
Judge Hine yesterday.

Examination Concluded — Reading of

papers in the examinations for state

teachers' certificates, which has been go-
Jng on at the capitol for the past ten
days, was completed yesterday and the
certificates are now being issued.

Minnesota Veterans' Re-union—The
eighteenth reunion of the Seventh Min-

nesota Veterans' association will be held

at 10:30 a. m. Sept. 1, in Room IS, state
capitol. C. B. Wilkinson is president and

E. S. Lightbourn secretary. *
Accused of Keeping Open Sunday.—W.

M. Wagner and P. G. Hoffman, grocers,

were in police court yesterday charged

with violating the Sunday closing law. A

H. Garfield was the complaining witness.

The hearing of both cases, will be held
Aug. 26.

Rural School Consolidation.—J. W. Ol-

sen, state superintendent of public in-
struction, returned yesterday from an ex-
tended tour through the northern part of

the state, the purpose of which was to
creat? sentiment in favor of consolidation
©£ rural schools.

—o—Contractor Gets Busy—Thomas Linnan,

whose dilatory tactics in the grading of

Forest street brought out a lively protest

from the park board, has commenced
work on the contract. His grading ma-
chinery was hauled to the scene of oper-

ations yesterday and he announced that

he will complete the job.

May Transfer Franchise —The board of
aldermen last night granted to F: B.

Brace. G. H. Shellenberger and F. C.

Genge. holders of a lighting franchise for
St. Anthony Park, the right to transfer
the same to the Union Manufacturing

company. The new company. Aid. Dob-
rrer claims, has no connection whatever
\u25a0with any other lighting company.

Convention Fund Is Swelling—The com-
mittee in charge of the preliminary work
for the national encampment of the Army

of the Philippines turned in $71.50 for its
fourth day's collection. Quite a consid-
erable amount subscribed has not been

turned into the treasury. The fund is
growing steadily and the committeemen
are of raising the required $3,000.

Patrolman Painfully Injured—While
making his rounds in an alley near the

corner of Wabasha and Exchange streets
early yesterday morning: Patrolman Night-
ingale* slipped into an excavation in the
darkness, and in attempting to catch
himself a3 he fell, struck his right wrist
upon a piece of glass, cutting a deep
gash. The blood flowed profusely and

the officer was obliged to leave his beat.
\u25a0—o---

Court-martlal Cleared Him. —Private
Burke, of the cavalry regiment at Fort
Snelling, who was arrested in the city

some months ago for loitering about the"
union depot, was tried by court-martial at
the fort yesterday. After the case had
been heard Burke was released from ar-
rest by order of the commanding officer,
which means that if any penalty was im-
posed it did not entail confinement.

Suit on Stock Liability—As receiver of
the Allemannia bank, William F. Hunt has
begun suit against James M. Dean and
his "son to have a judgment of $2,400 de-
clared a lien against the I>ean property

on Dayton's bluff. The bank obtained
the judgment on stock liability, but be-
fore the judgment could be declared a
lien Dean is said to have sold a first and
second mortgage to his son, who paid
the mortgages and assumed title to the
property.

Must Import Teachers. —Examinations
for admission to the high schools, for ad-
mission to the teachers' training school
and for the position of teacher of German
in the Central high school will be held
next week at the Central high school
building. It has been found that it will
be necessary to send out of the city to se-
cure a teacher of mechanical drawing and
a teacher of joinery at the Mechanic Arts
high school.and a teacher to install the
manual training course at the Humboldt
high school.

Fine Present for Fullerton. —S. F. Ful-
•lerton, executive agent of—the state- game
and fish commission, was yesterday sum-
moned before Gov. Van Sant to receive at
his hands a present from the deputy game
wardens throughout the state. The gift
was a C. L. Smith shot gun made to order.
The gun cost $400. with an alligator case
worth $125. In the black walnut stock of
the gun is inlaid a gold plate engraved
with the presentation inscription. Gov.
Van Sant made a presentation" speech, to
which Mr. Fullerton responded briefly.

CATTLE RUN AMUCK
IN MERRIAM PARK

Were Dumped Out in a Wreck at Park
Junction.

Two dozen cattle, which had escaped
from a broken cattle car, caused a
small sensation in St. Anthony Park
and Merriam Park yesterday. The ani-
mals dashed through the highways of
the two peaceful suburbs and made the
Inhabitants keep out of their way. Five
of the animals were rounded up by the
police and the remainder were cap-
tured by the railroad men.

An overturned cattle car was re-
sponsible for the trouble. A Great
Northern freight train was slightly
damaged by one of the cars being
thrown from the track at Park Junc-
tion, a mile and a half from the Min-
nesota Transfer, yesterday morning.
The car which "jumped fhe track'was
smashed and several other cars were
Injured. A number of pigs were killed
and about two dozen cattle escaped.

Gets Loan for Ditch Building.
At a meeting yesterday of the state

board of investment, which consists of
the governor, auditor and state treas-urer, a loan of $30,000 to Red Lake
county for ditching operations was ap-
proved. Under the new law, which" au-
thorize loans to counties from the per-
manent school fund for the construc-
tion of drainage ditches, the rate of in-
terest is fixed at 3 per cent.

MARKSMANSHIP OF
ARMY PROMISES

TO BE FAR BETTER

Maj. Wilbur E. Wilder, Who

Has Just Return ed Prom the

Trials at Fort Keogh, Says

Competition Was Highly

Creditable to the Participants

The Spanish-American war had a
debilitating effect -on the, marksman- .
ship of the United States cavalry.

This seeming paradoxical-statement
was made yesterday by Maj. Wilbur E.
Wilder, adjutant general, Department

of the Dakota*, who, as inspector of

small arms practice, has just returned
from the competitive marksmanship

trials at Fort Keogh.

The debilitating effect of the war was
not that it taught men to shoot care-
lessly, but that its conclusion began to

mark the end of the dicier soldiers in
the array. The passing of the older
soldier, together with the fact that for-
eign service barred range practice, was
apparent at the recent carbine and
pistol competition.

On the whole, Maj. Wilder says, the
competition was more than creditable
to the participants and the army.
Some of the expected high scores were
not developed, but owing to the in-
troduction of the new range regula-
tions, there is no baste of -comparison
with former years' records. The con-
test was marked by a great deal of in-
terest among- both, officers and men,
and was conducted with pefect

\u25a0smoothness and an entire absence of
unfriendly feeling, either between indi-
viduals or the several commands rep-
resented.

On his faith in the new regulations
and new arms, Maj. Wilder bases the
belief that the general marksmanship
of the army will in the next few years
be far better than ever before. The
regulations for the skirmish run are
particularly exacting and can only re-
sult in the development of «8 very high
degree of efficiency. The target used
for the skirmish run is tlie life-size
kneeling silhouette. At each of the
distances, from 250 years to 600 yards,

this target is exposed for twenty sec-
onds, and the competitor is expected to
fire his magazine of five shots* besidie
fixing his sights and judging his dis-
tances.

For practical results in warfare the
new rifle for infantry and* cavalry is
especuil-ly satisfactory to Maj. Wilder.
Its trajectory is practically flat up to
distances of 600 yards, and the eleva-
tion only slight at extreme range. The
advantage over the old Springfield lies
in the fact that the old arm, discharg-
ed at a miscaculated range, would
carry over the firing objective and fall
harmless, while the ball discharged
from the Krag-Jorgenson skims along
on a flat trajectory until it hits some-
thing or is spent.

COURT ORDERS HIM TO
LET HIS WIFE ALONE

Josephine Van Keuren Charges Her
Husband With Brutal Conduct

Josephine Van Keuren, wbo was
married to Charles H. Van Keuren at
Chicago, Aug. 12, 1902/ the marriage
license being taken out in the name of
Charles Graham, yesterday filed a peti-

tion in the district court, asking for
an absolute divorce and an order of the
court restraining- the husband from in-
terfering in any manner with the plain-
tiff or their child during the pendency
of the suit.

Judge Bunn granted a temporary
restraining order and cited Van Keuren
to appear in court ''Aug. 28 and show
cause why he should not be permanent-
ly restrained from interfering with the
affairs of the wife.

Mrs. Van Keuren, in her complaint,
says that her husband threatened to
shoot her while they were at White
Bear Lake two weeks ago, and at the
time of making the threat she says he
had a loaded revolver in his possession.

Early .in> November \of \ last year she
says he struck her and assaulted her
in such a manner that she was so badly ,
injured that she had |to go to St. Jo-
seph's hospital for treatment, and while
in a hack riding along St. Peter street
last February,- he struck her and

'threatened to kill her*- Sooiuafter their
marriage/ \u25a0" according "toa the v wife* he
struck her a blow with, hig closed fist
which broke her nose, and at numer-
ous times '. assaulted -and threatened £to
kill her. \u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0 • \u25a0-\u25a0--' \u25a0•\u25a0.*' \u25a0

\u25a0 ' •\u25a0

She believes her Mfc is in danger,
and for that reason applied to the court
for -a restraining order, v/hich Judge
Bunn granted yesterday. jS»"**.'

. 1 \u25a0\u0084' :— ** 3 .:, 2>% \u25a0'.:\u25a0'\u25a0
CORCORAN BECOMES

AN HONORARY MEMBER

Commercial Club Confers Distinction
on Its First 1President.

J. J. Corcoran, of New York, is the
eighth man to be granted an honorary
membership in the St. Paul Commer-
cial club. '^^::. :̂ .'\u25a0",-\u25a0\u25a0•. ;:.-.-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' •^V,-Ir,. -;:)\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0

Mr. Corcoran was one of the found-
ers of the Commercial club and its first
president, elected in 1891. Yesterday
the directors exercised their : preroga-
tive of elecung one honorary member
per year in favor of the club's first
president. •:,../- • . :;i-V'

The directors' annual electiofn of an
honorary member, has not always been
exercised, and. only in one instance be-
fore in favor of a former president of
the body. The complete list {of5 honor- i
ary members is Walter H. Sanborn, 'J.
J. Hill, Frederick Weyerhaeuser, W. B.
Dean, George Thompson, Conde Ham-
lin, A. L. Larpenteur, J. J.iCorcoran. K-i
. Mr. jCorcoran removed "from St. Paul
several years ago and is now general
manager at New York for R, G. Dunn
& Co. r--::--:.' -^->.y-^-::: '\u25a0::' \: _.

WILL GO SLOW IN
VACATING STREETS

Northern Pacific's Petition Is Still Held
Up by the Aledrmen.

The members of the board of alder-
men want to be "shown" before they

Heart Disease After Illness

of Several Weeks.

From Rural Regions.
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will consent to the vacation of a num-
ber of streets in "Old Town" for the
new freight terminals of the Northern
Pacific.

Last night the board received the
several ordinances relating to the va-
cation which had been favorably pass-
ed upoa by the assembly, but refused
to give them final consideration. The
measures were instead sent to the
committee on streets and will there un-
dergo the usual threshing.

Nearly two months have elapsed
since the ordinances were originally
introduced and- the work on the ter-
minals in consequence has been delayr
cd. Hundreds of ties have been hauled
to the new site and grading tools
placed in waiting, but nothing can, be
done until the council has passed fa-
vorably on the company's request.

It will be two weeks before the com-
mittee will have a meeting, and then-
another week will elapse before the
council takes final action. If dispute-
arises the delay may .be a matter of
months.

DEATH SIMONS
JASPER TARBOX

Pioneer Citizen Succumbs to

Jasper B. Tarbox. one of St. Paul's
pioneer jobbers, and a well known bus-
iness man of the city, died yesterday
afternoon at the city hospital after an
illness of four weeks as a result of
heart disease. Mr. Tarbox had been
ailing slightly during the past

but no serious consequences were ex-
pected till about a month ago, when
he was seriously stricken.

It is supposed that Mr. Tarfeox'^ ill-
ness was contracted about a year ago
when he visited the oil fields of Texas
and suffered great exposure. . He be-
came afflicted with malaria and had
not been well since.

Mr. Tarbox was 65 years old, and had
resided in St. Paul since 1865. He was
born in Rushville, Pa., Dec. 10, 1838.
He received but little education in
his youth, being brought up on a farm,
but he strove hard to learn, and the
story of his career is that of a self-
made man. After residing several yea^
in Toledo and Chicago he came to St.
Paul, being at that time engaged as a
traveling salesman for a Chicago
house.

He then became interested in the
tanning business with. E[iram Rogers,
whose daughter Emma he subsequent-
lymarried. After a few years he estab-
lished a prosperous boot and shoe bus-
iness which went into the hands of a
firm which became known as Fore-
paugh & Tarbox. Upon the retire-
ment of Mr. Forepaugh, Mr. Tarbox
conducted the business independently
till, fourteen years ago, the firm of
Tarbox, Sehliek & Co. was organized.
That firm was dissolved recently, ana
since retiring Mr. Tarbox has been
engaged in the insurance business.

Mr. Tarbox's first wife died in. 18S3,
and he Was married a second time In
1885 to Mrs. Eva Lamprey. He is sur-
vived by his widow, daughter, Miss
Frances Tarbox, and son, Frederick
Tarbox, of this city.

FAX ATTENDANCE
WILL BREAK RECORD

That Is the Assurance That Comes

Everybody is coming to the Minne-
sota state fair this year. This is the
report brought by Ira. J. Covery, of the
Improvement Bulletin, who has beea
traveling through Northern lowa and
Eastern South Dakota.

"The Minnesota fa^r has, a great rep-
utation outside the confines of the
state," said Mr. Covey, "and all through
Northern lowa and South Dakota,
wherever I stopped, I found people
talking about it and planning to come.
The railroads too are advertising the
half-fafe rate and this is drawing the
people. The fair certainly has a strong
hold on the Northwest."

Much work for the fair is being done
by the railroads. Some of them have
special men out looking for traffic and
all are making preparations to handle
the greatest crowd ever yet seen at
fair time. Most of the Northwestern
roads will have to borrow cars for fair
week traffic.

Secretary Randall has a corps of
men out putting up announcements
in the country towns and talking fair.
They all say that fair talk is moat en-
thusiastic wherever they go. Last
year over 225,000 people went through
the turnstiles; this yoar the quarter
million mark is" very likely to be well
passed. And if the weather is fine the
total attendance is more likelyto reach
300,000.

DORAN WORKING
A SLY SCHEME

HER CRUSHED
oii^bVtSewheels

Of S£ML WAGON
Mrs; iviariVvVaworis Accident-]Mrs. Mariej Wawor Is Ace dent-

ally Run Heavily Load-

ed Vehicle in Omaha Yards
and Instantly Killed—No In-

quest Willbe Held. : -|

Mrs. Marie Annie Wawor, wife of
Frank Wawor, 487 Randolph street,
was crushed to death beneath "the
wheels of a coal wagon in the west end
Omaha yards, Erie and Randolph
streets, yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock.

Mrs. Wawor had been gathering coal
in her apron about the yards and had
gone under the wheels of a wagon to
reach some pieces under the box when
the driver, not knowing of her pres-
ence, mounted his seat and started his
horses.

Her death cry was the first wt rning
the driver received of fatal acci-
dent.

\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0-' William Fischer,' the driver, 260 Onet-
da: street, was' loading his wagon with
soft icoal from a car in. the yard while
Mrs. Wawor was louding her apron

iwith fragments of coal which sue was»

' gleaning -the- inclosure. The
woman was u^on'lher .knees \ and l was
reaching under" the wagon, little think-
ing that :it was taiiout to start. >. Mrs.

\u25a0 Grundhofer, sd4flßariat)lph'street, who,
from a distance^ -saw-the woman's per-
ilous position, yelled at the top of her

!voice, v but ' neither^ \u25a0 nor Mrs.
Wawor heeded., warning.
: The wagon, loaded with three tons,
crushed. out the life of . Mrs. Wawor.
The :rear wheel; passed o.ver her back,
pressing her to -the ground r and the
weight crushed the fibs* and "spine;
Death was almost (instantaneous. - '

When g Fischer realized • what had
happened he jutripejl-from his seat and
was instantly at the woman's side,"but
she was beyond a« aid. ' Others, ap-
prised of the accident, rushed to the
scene, and great excitement prevailed
in the -yards. fThe : woman -was carried,

Ito her home* which was but a short
i distance away. .' - Several physicians
were summoned and the police ? ambu-
lance was !called, but Mrs. Wawor had
succumbed before aid was sent : for.

Frank Wawor, who is employed at
the Omaha shops, jnear where the acci-
dent g happened, was • notified : and :; he
rushed immediately to his home, to
find his wife a mangled corpse. Coro-
ner Miller was summoned and Lieut.
Henry Meyerding arrived at the < scene
shortly after. Lieut. Meyerding de-
tained Fischer until he learned the cir-
cumstances. Fischer was not placed
under arrest, the police taking the view
that the death of Mrs. Wawor was due
to an unavoidable: ardent. After mak-ing an investigation- Coroner MiHer de-
cided that stn- inquest was - unneces-
sary.- - - -~- .. „
iI"Mra*.-Wfcw»rv\^s *6n the company's
property and had no business \where
she was when . ?he was" killed said
Coroner Miller. ; "The accident jis.-saS
deplorable affair but no one can be
held accountable." ' >&' ;--

Fischer , was much - affected ,by the
accident. He is ployed by George
Neinaber, hauling .for the Northwest-
ern Fuel company.;" 'V -.'.'.'-\u25a0''''.'.. •-• "T
i Mrs. Wawor was 49 years old and
had resided in St Paul for . several'
years. ;v5 She is survived by her hus-
band ;and two children. ' ...

\u25a0 •'.-\u25a0,"; ——— , *** —. ' -• \u25a0 \u25a0•' '

COREMAKERS STRIKE
FOR AN INCREASE

Two Foundries Are Affected and About
, Twenty-five Men Are Out.

; Coremakers In-the St. Paul Foundry
and the ;?American' Hoist and \u25a0 Derrick

\u25a0 company went 2 oil strike " yesterday;
and they say that as - soon as the
union-made ; cores now on hand are
used the molders ; will join and tie up
the shops. \u25a0\u25a0\u0084--.v--r'E \u25a0:> \u25a0'. -' : V • •

The grievance of! the "coremakers is
that last June, when the wage question
was taken up b^tHe foundrymen, these
!two foundries refused '\u25a0'. to concede the
increase to-tha|:c«rjemakers, although
they granted increase to the mold-
ers. All the other foundries granted it.

IThe ;coremakers have since been en-
deavoring to got &'raise from 26 centsan hour to $15 a. week for a nine-hour
day, which is the scale In force in the
other shops. ~~;"y."

. The ; supply of; <?©res in the shops, the
coremakers say, will -last but a ; day or
two, sand as this Is <the busy season for
the foundrymen they hope to win the
contest in a short time, ,:>-\u25a0.' • :<::

LABORER HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Survives \u25a0 a Fall : 0f.35 '<\u25a0 Feet. on a Pile of
' Stone" Clippings.

; Albert L. Moe, a"laborer, narrowly
escaped: being dashed^ to death '.by a fall
from the third story of the building be-ing- erected- by Newman & Hoy at the

;corner of Fourth and Broadway streets:
; yesterday - morning. - Though he • fell

\u25a0 about |thirtyfive :feet {and T
struck on a;

heap ;of stone chippings in | the base-
ment, the only injuries he : received
were ."severe bruises 'about the | head,
shoulders and chest. ? '- ; \ \u0084-."

Seeks to Boost His Political Ambition
Through Improvement Associations.

F. B. Doran, who, It is known, as-
pires for another try at the mayoralty,
has a new plan of campaign.

His scheme of corralling the festive
voter is to get control of ward im-
provement associations, and his latest
effort in that direction is said to be the
West Seventh Street Improvement as-
sociation.

Max Whitmars and other members
of the association, which was organ-
ized last Monday, admit that the one-
time Republican mayor spent four good
hours last Sunday in drawing up the
association by-laws, but they say he
was simply actuated by a progressive
spirit. They deny any other motive.

Mr. Doran's first effort in the ward
improvement line was the West Side
Improvement association, and he has
been so successful there that the mem-
bers have twice departed from the
customary consideration of street im-
provements and "slch," and personally
passed resolutions protesting against
the issuance of bonds by the city.

One member stated that when the
first resolution was passed it was sim-
ply done to satisfy Mr. Doran, who
would not rest until some action had
been taken, and that the action did not
represent the real opinion of the mem-
bership of the association. Last night
an effort was made to lay the whole
thing on the table, but Mr. Doran was
alert to the extent that his ideas of
city finances were again cinched by a
second passage of the resolution.

Mr. Doran is now said to have de-
signs on the Third ward, and when an
improvement association Is planted
there will proceed to organize one in
every ward in the city. He and former
Mayor Kiefer are considered the main
contestants in the coming campaign
for the Republican mayoralty candi-
dacy, and it would seem that the wily
ex-official is leaving no stone unturned
in an effort to cinch matters-

Moe was hurried, to the city hospital
after his wounds were temporarily
dressed by Dr. fMeyerdlng, police sur-
geon.- Moe said,that he had been work-
ing oh a derrick;^nd that a part of it
broke, precipitating him into the base-
ment. His fait being unbroken he
struck the stone heap with great force
and was rendered 1 unconscious. Moe
is single and resides at the Globe hotel.

FIREMAN ON GREAT
WESTERN MOTOR HURT

<n<i ;\u25a0'.'

Was at Front End of Engine When It
Ran Into a Gow.

Campbell Bertie,, fireman of the
Great Western- raptor, was seriously in-
jured in a peculiar manner on his en<-
gine at South St. Paul yesterday morn-
ing-. He was out at the front end of
the engine tightening valves when the
engine struck a co\(E which had leaped
upon the track.

Bertie wag thrown, violently against
the boiler by the force of the impair
and lay unconscious above the fender
till the train was stopped. He was
badly bruised about the head and body,
an<i received several deep gashes. He
was taken with all speed to St. Jo-
seph's hospital. Bertie resides at 470
Greenwood avenue. His condition is
regarded as serious.

Next March and Event Will
Be Celebrated.

I Lightness of a "Dorothy Dodd'

St A great many interesting facts may be discovered
|1f with a pair of scales, but it is doubtful ifany single >^H
§| fact will be more interesting and valuable to the ay- JSr' m
W. erage woman than the weight of her shoes. P§E| m

p The "Dorothy Dodd" shoe saves the lifting of more than one and
X a half tons every day. A pair of "Dorothy Dodd" shoes are several \3[
Wj ounces lighter than ordinary shoes. The feet are just so much more *|P ah| comfortable, and you are so much less tired. The price is
Si A Few Specials at $3.50.

IP We guarantee them as good as any shoe at $3.50.
lf| Curiously enough, the lighter the shoe the longer it wears.

||| Controlled exclusively in both St. Paul and Minneapolis by

j|j G- H. WALKER, Manager. .'-t'.LZifLillliSLCi:2_ Established 1882.

WL The " Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Robert,. W

ST. PAUL TO HONOR
50TH ANNIVERSARY

C ity WillBe Half a Century Old

St. Paul as a corporate city will be
fifty years old March 4, 1904. That the
jubilee anniversary of the corporate
birth of the business gateway of the
Northwest shall be fittingly observed
is the object of the Commercial club,
which, yesterday, launched a move-
ment preliminary to a semi-centennial
celebration.

The Commercial Club's idea,which had
its inception in the city development
committee and which was yesterday
adopted by the club through its board
of directors, involves a celebration In
point of magnitude unequaled in the
history of the Northwest.

The history of St. Paul from its ini-
tial step as a municipal integer in the
life of the Northwest down to the pres-
ent time, when it is recognized a3 the
commercial and financial center of the
great agricultural empire, has been al-
most an unbroken record of solid ad-
vancement. The history of St. Paul is
free from the unfortunate mushroom
periods so common in the annals of
Western cities, and the history of the
commercial and industrial Northwest
is indissolubly linked with that of the
Capital City of Minnesota.

With this in view the Commercial
club hopes to enlist not alone the aid of
local, municipal, commercial and civic
bodies, but the entire Northwest, In
making next year's celebration fitting
and comprehensive.

The club's plans are necessarily in
embryo, and will so remain until the
co-operation of the municipal and civic
organization is secured. As contem-
plated, the celebration may consist of
a week's festival, with popular demon-
strations and daily programmes com-
memorative of the birth and growth of
the city. Among the suggested plans
is one for a commemorative arch which
shall be a permanent and a monument
to be erected in one of the down-town
parks or squares.

The city development committee's
plan is embodied in outline in the fol-
lowing resolutions which were yester-
day adopted by the directors:

"Whereas, The fiftieth anniversary
of the incorporation of the city of St.
Paul will occur in the spring of 1904;
and,

"Whereas, That event should be fit-
tingly celebrated in such manner as to
indicate the remarkable growth of thi3
metropolis of the Northwest within so
short a period, be it

"Resolved, That a committee be ap-
pointed from the Commercial club to
co-operate with similar committees of
the common council and other repre-
sentative bodies, to prepare for and
conduct such celebration."

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Articles of incorporation were filed
with the secretary of state yesterday
by the following:

United States Railway Specialty
company, St. Paul; capital stock, $25,-
--000; incorporators, H. A. Laughran,
F. A. Maron and M. J. Clark, all of St.
Paul.

Miltona club, a social and literary or-
ganization of Lake Miltona, Douglas
county; governing committee, James
R. B. Van. Cleave, James A. Rose and
William F. Bechtel.

Theodore M. Knappen, president,
and Edward Furniss, secretary, of the
Opportunity company, of St. Paul,
have certified to an amendment of the
articles of incorporation of that com-
pany whereby the capital stock is in-
creased from $10,000 to $20,000.

We pay 2% per cent Interest on daily
balances and 3 per cent on monthly bal-
ances, both subject to check. Security
Trust Company, N. Y. Life Bldg., St. Paul.

INDOTA BRIDGE IS
CLOSED TO TRAFFIC

Danger ofLosing Dakota Farm-

ers' Trade Confronts
St. Paul.

Dakota county farmers who have
been in the habit of visiting the Capi-
tal City, via the upper Mendota road
and bridge are now compelled to make
a detour of nearly a mile in order to
make the journey.

Fearful of an accident because of
the decayed condition of the Mendota
wooden arch bridge, and the practical
refusal of the assembly committee on
streets to authorize itsh repair. City
Bridge Engineer Edmundson yesterday
ordered the bridge closed to traffic, and
it is now impassable.

In order to prevent any possibility
of persons climbing over the obstruc-
tion placed at each approach, Mr. Ed-
mundson has a portion of each end
torn up, while red lamps serve as a
warning sign to the traveling public to
keep off.

Many farmers, in consequence, it Is
said, have transferred their business
to Minneapolis, finding the river road
and the Lake street bridge a quicker
way of reaching a market. In order
to reach St. Paul they have to make a
detour either a mile to the north or to
the south.

"I closed the bridge," said Bridge
Engineer Edmundson yesterday yes-
terday because I do not want an acci-
dent. St. Paul built the structure, and
when It finds that It is no longer re-
sponsible for its present condition then
I will take away the obstructions. It
is positively dangerous now as it
stands.

The bridge, together with another
one further west, was built by St.
Paul in 1890, and has been maintained
by the city- ever since. The lower
bridge was constructed of spans from
the old Wabasha street bridge, and
this is.what it is proposed to do with
closed structure. Money for the im-
provement was placed in the last bud-
get. The cost of the improvement is
figured at from $12,000 to $16,000.

The bridge, as originally intended,
has been productive of much revenue
to St. Paul, and the commercial bodies,
it is understood, are preparing: to In-
terest themselves in the present con-
troversy.

CARBON COPY REVEALS
RAISE OF POSTAL ORDER

Frank Heisler, Half-Breed, Charged
With Tilting It From $6 to $60.

A telegTam received at the office of
the postoffice Inspector in St. Paul yes-
terday announced the arrest at Bis-
marck, N.D., of Frank Helsler, a half-
breed Indian, who was charged with
having raised a postal money order.

Heisler was taken before a United
States commissioner, and in .default of
$500 was committed to the Bismarck
jail. It Is. charged that Heisler raised
an order from $6 to $60, but he had not
reckoned on the carbon copy of the or-
der_ which is forwarded to the post-
master, and when he presented the
raised order he was placed under ar-
rest. Heisler was arrested by In-
spector Hodgin.

The Verdict of the People.
The American people are broad-gauged

and liberal-minded. They are ready to
hear any remark. 1?, listen to any song, readany book, try anything new, and they
pass their verdict promptly and infallibly,
anything that becomes popular is good,
and nothing can become popular
that is not good. The people never
make a mistake. Newspaper adver-
tising will induce the readers to
try anything that's advertised—once.
Merit does the rest. A shining example of
this principle is that of Cascarets, Candy
Cathartic, which in a very few years have
reached a sa'a of over a million boxes a
month.

of Its Importance in Other Cities.

Dili DOESN'T DENY
HIS CANDIDACY

But Says He Is Too Busy at

Present to Talk Con-
cerning It.

Former State Auditor Robert C.
Dunn declines to pay any attention to
the strenuous efforts of the administra-
tion machine to draw him into the open
as a candidate for the gubernatorial
nomination.

Mr. Dunn wag in St. Paul yesterday
for the transaction of business con-
nected with the Northhome Townaite
ccvnpany, of which he is vice president.
He said:

"I am attending strictly to my pri-
vate business and must decline to dis-
cuss politics or my alleged political am-
bitions. As for the hitter, discussion by
myself seems entirely unnecessary.
Thomas Lowry and his friends seem,
to be attending to that assiduously
enough.

"I am too busy to talk politics and
may remain too busy, but if I do get
ready to talk politics or enter the po-
litical field again I shall do so without
asking the consent of anybody.

"As far as any combine between my-
self and Joel Heatwole, or between
myself and anyone else is concerned, 1
know nothing of it. I have not seen
or conversed with Mr. Heatwole either
by word of mouth, letter, telephone,
telegraph, in person or proxy, since
last January."

Mrs. Wlnsiow's Soothing Syrup.
Has been used for over FIFTYYEARS by
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHIL-
DREN WHILE TEETHING, -with PER-
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS
all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and Is
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold
by Druggists in every part of the World.
Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow'a
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

SAYS MANUAL TRAINING
IS THE COMING THING

Superintendent of Schools Smith Tells

"Manual training is the coming thing
in school work," said A. J. Smith, su-
perintendent of city schools. "It is
now the chief topic under considera-
tion among the school authorities of all
the principal cities of the country, and
a large proportion of the correspond-
ence between educators, or their dis-
cussion when they meet, is on that
subject.

"St. Paul has not advanced so far
in that direction as some of the other
cities, but has made a good start and
has obtained satisfactory results from
its trial. The coming year will see a
gratifying advance, and it is to be
hoped that this will be followed by
further steps forward."

Our Safety Deposit Vaults are the be3t
Security Trust Company. N. Y. Life Bid*.

Try the Merchants' Lunch
ssrvsd dally from 1 1:30 to 2:30 at

GREENE'S NEW CAFE
'}Prlvats dining; room up stairs.

2ViST9*!•**»• 343 Robert St.
._.<- (Formerly with Csrli.-.g)

*Kodaks...
#l\ Developing'.>nd Fin-
/I V isbing for ..
/I \ AMATEURS
Zimmerman RroQ 375 mini;©-


